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The goal of the "Find Desktop" application is to allow the user to quickly and effectively find and manage
his own files on his desktop. It is a comprehensive desktop search tool. The program is a powerful and fast
text search engine which allows to save all desktop files to a virtual folder. The program works with all
PDF files and with all document formats such as Word, Excel, Text, Powerpoint, etc. Searching is done in
one of two ways: ￭ Full-text search in all metadata fields of document files (file name, file size, content,
date, attributes, owner, etc.) ￭ Search in a selected metadata field (properties, author, keywords, etc.) Key
features: ￭ Directly index all document formats (PDF, MS Word, MS Excel, Text, etc.) ￭ Index document
directly from the scanner ￭ Search in all metadata fields of document files (content, attributes, date, size,
owner, etc.) ￭ Extract text from image files (using OCR engine) ￭ See the file highlighted on the file
(with or without full path) ￭ Browse document files through a "virtual folder" ￭ Ability to "highlight" the
terms searched ￭ Create a "Print List" of document file and insert into a virtual folder ￭ Ability to create
"Property fields" to better organize your documents. ￭ Ability to search and highlight any file in your
virtual folder ￭ Ability to analyze the properties of the searched terms. ￭ Ability to analyze the file
content and extract text from documents ￭ Ability to convert PDF documents to TIF format. ￭ Ability to
extract the text from image files (using OCR engine) ￭ Ability to index email databases ￭ Ability to index
zip archives. ￭ Ability to index attachments of emails. ￭ Ability to search for zip archives with an email
containing the file. ￭ Ability to convert zip archives directly from emails. ￭ Ability to index zip archives
attached to emails. ￭ Ability to analyze the email content and extract text from attachments. ￭ Ability to
send the extracted text from attachments to a selected mailbox. ￭ Ability to analyze the properties of the
extracted text. ￭ Ability to perform a batch search of all your documents
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Find Desktop offers several functions to quickly find what you need. But does it solve your document
management problems? Here is how it works: The image file that is being scanned is sent to OCR engine
which allows to extract the text. The found text is indexed. You can use several searches on the index.
After that, you can choose one of the images that is returned by the search to highlight the search results.
Find Desktop is very easy to use and learn. You can also learn about all the features by using the tutorial
on the main page. Find Desktop it is not an all-in-one solution for your document management problems.
If you want to do everything with one tool, you will need another solution. Find Desktop is a simple,
effective and fast solution for document retrieval. Find Desktop could be a good choice to start managing
your documents. With Find Desktop, it's easy to retrieve your files. This tool allows you to browse through
images, texts and other document types, and let you search for them quickly and easily. This tool allows
you to index your files, whether they are text or digital images, so that they are easily retrievable from
within any file management program. A document management software must enable to recover your data
when necessary. In the same way, it must be easy to add new content, and let you organize documents by
class, metadata, and subject. This tool has been designed to be integrated into most document management
systems. It is easy to use and offers a simple and fast solution for document retrieval. This tool is not an all-
in-one solution for your document management problems. If you want to do everything with one tool, you
will need another solution. Find Desktop is an easy, effective and fast solution for document retrieval.
Here are some key features of "Find Desktop": ￭ A system compatible with many document management
systems ￭ A simple to use and easy to learn interface ￭ Automatic update of index ￭ Index support many
image formats (PDF, TIFF, JPG, etc..) ￭ Search text, metadata, and documents ￭ Index files from one or
many directories ￭ Index files from any number of directories ￭ Search for files through the index ￭
Index files in archives and zip files ￭ Search documents based on metadata (properties)

What's New In Find Desktop?

Find Desktop is a Desktop file retrieval and search tool. It allows to retrieve desktop files in order to view,
classify, annotate them, etc.. In this way, users can manage their desktop files, to decrease the time needed
to find the file they need. For each desktop file, Find Desktop allows to specify the category and the
search condition: * Search Desktop at once for categories like: files, applications, pictures, etc.. * Search
for the application name * Search for the document name * Search for the author * Search for the type of
the file * Search for the size * Search for the modification date * Search for keywords in the text. *
Search for words in the application description * Search for the date of the application creation * Search
for the word in the application description * Search for the application icon * Search for the application
description * Search for the file name * Search for the file type * Search for the file creation date *
Search for the file size * Search for the file path * Search for the file encoding * Search for the file
content * Search for the file contents * Search for the file content by words in the text * Search for the
file by words in the file contents * Search for the file content by words in the file name * Search for the
file by words in the file name * Search for the file by words in the file extension * Search for the file by
words in the file type * Search for the file by words in the file creation date * Search for the file by words
in the file size * Search for the file by words in the file path * Search for the file by words in the file
encoding * Search for the file by words in the file name * Search for the file by words in the file
extension * Search for the file by words in the file content * Search for the file by words in the file
content by words in the text * Search for the file by words in the file contents by words in the text *
Search for the file by words in the file name by words in the text * Search for the file by words in the file
contents by words in the file name * Search for the file by words in the file contents by words in the file
type * Search for the file by words in the file name by words in the text * Search for the file by words in
the file extension by words in the text * Search for the file by words in the file name by words in the text
* Search for the file by words in the file description by words in the text * Search for the file by words in
the file path by words in the text * Search for the file by words in the text by words in the text * Search
for the file by words in the text by
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System Requirements:

1-2 Hard disks 1 GHz processor 512 MB of RAM OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7 Free disk space: at
least 1 GB Free disk space on the CD-ROM drive: at least 656 MB Recommended: 2 GHz processor 1 GB
RAM OS: Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7 Free disk space on the CD-ROM drive: at least 476
MB Customization: There are
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